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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 
HASTINGS COLLEGE OF THE LAW
Nob Hill Masonic Center 
San Francisco, California
PROGRAM
^ ENTRY OF CANDIDATES
Procession Lead by Associate Academic Dean C. Keith Wingate 
Please stand during the entry of the candidates.
OPENING OF CEREMONIES Donald E. Bradley
Director and Chair, UC Hastings Board of Directors
WELCOME Aim^e Dorr
Provost and Executive Vice President, Academic Affairs 
University of California, Office of the President
REMARKS FROM THE DEAN Frank H. Wu
Chancellor and Dean of UC Hastings
REMARKS FROM THE CLASS OF 2013 Christopher M. Petroni, Valedictorian
Scott M. Sawyer, Student Speaker
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS The Honorable Edward J. Davila
United States District Court, Northern District of California
FAREWELL REMARKS John L. Diamond
Professor of Law
CONFERRAL AND PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES 
FOR M.S.L., LL.M. AND J.D. DEGREES
Chancellor and Dean Frank H. Wu, Academic Dean Shauna Marshall, and 
Associate Dean for Experiential Programs Nancy Stuart
Marshals of Investiture: Professors David Faigman, Lisa Faigman, Jaime King, 
Leo Martinez, Melissa Nelken and Antoinette M. Young
CLOSING REMARKS Chancellor and Dean Frank H. Wu
Please remain seated until the graduates have exited the auditorium.
Greetings from Chancellor and Dean Frank H. Wu
I feel especially close to the Class of 2013, because we started together three 
years ago. While you are graduating on this wonderful occasion, you will 
always have a relationship to UC Hastings.
When we met, I asked you to look to your left and to look to your right. 
The deans mythologized in our institutional lore supposedly followed that 
instruction with the prediction that by the following year one of you, or even 
two of you, would no longer be here. You may recall that my message was 
different: these are your future colleagues and clients, the judges before whom 
you will appear, lifelong friends, and, perhaps, your spouse or partner.
I know that the legal marketplace has been challenging and is likely to continue 
changing for the rest of our careers. Yet you have received your education from 
the most renowned professors, known for their engaged scholarship as well 
as their excellent teaching. You have had opportunities for clinical experience, 
international exchange, and interdisciplinary training.
For this reason, 1 have every confidence in you. Everything about our 
democratic society, from the enforcement of contracts to the protection of civil 
rights, depends on the rule of law. The rule of law in turn is made possible 
only through the actions of lawyers who represent clients and judges who are 
independent. Our service profession solves problems and provides leadership.
As you assume the responsibilities of an advocate and a counselor, I trust you 
will remember that we remain your mentors. Throughout the Socratic dialogue, 
the final exams, the research papers, the moot court competitions, and the 
extracurricular student group activities, the faculty and the staff of your law 
school have helped you achieve success. I wish you farewell, remaining here on 
our campus as a steward of the investment you made in this great institution.
Best wishes.
Frank H. Wu
JUDGE EDWARD J. DAVILA
Judge Edward J. Davila was bom in Palo Alto and grew up in Mountain View, 
California. He graduated from San Diego State University in 1976 with a Bachelor of 
Arts in Political Science. He then attended Hastings College of the Law and received 
his Juris Doctor in 1979. He joined the Santa Clara County Office of the Public Defender 
upon his graduation where he served as a Deputy from 1981 to 1989, representing 
the indigent accused. In 1988 he established the criminal defense firm of Davila & 
Polverino.
As an attorney. Judge Davila participated actively in legal and community affairs. He 
served as a member of the Santa Clara County Bar Association Board of Trustees from 
1986 to 1994, President of the Barristers Club in 1989, Chair of the Judiciary Committee in 
1989, Chair of the Minority Access Committee in 1993, and was elected President of the 
Bar Association in 1998. An active member of the La Raza Lawyers Association of Santa 
Clara County since 1982, he served as President of that organization in 1989 and 1996.
In 2001, Judge Davila was appointed by Governor Gray Davis to Santa Clara County 
Superior Court where he served as a trial judge in criminal, juvenile justice and family 
law cases. In 2010, Senator Barbara Boxer recommended Judge Davila to the White 
House and President Barack Obama nominated him to the United States District Court. 
The Senate Judiciary Committee voted unanimously to forward his name to the United 
States Senate. He was confirmed by a unanimous vote of the United States Senate on 
February 14, 2011, and received his commission on March 3, 2011. He is the second 
Latino to sit in the Northern District of California, and the first for over twenty years.
Recognized throughout the legal community for his efforts to provide access to justice 
for all persons. Judge Davila received the Social Justice and Human Rights Award from 
Santa Clara University School of Law in 2010. He was honored with the Justice Baryl 
Saltsman Award in 2006 by the Santa Clara County Bar Association. In 2003, the Latino 
Chapter of Hastings College of the Law Alumni Association recognized him as the 
Ralph Santiago Abascal Alumnus of the Year. He also received the Unsung Heroes 
Award from the Santa Clara County Bar Association that year, and was recognized 
by the California State Assembly for his efforts to recruit minorities to the practice of 
law. In 1999, Judge Davila was recognized by the Pro Bono Project for supporting legal 
representation for the indigent. The Hispanic Business Magazine named him as one of 
the 100 most influential Latinos in the United States in October, 2011.
As a judge in the San Jose Division of the United States District Court, Judge Davila 
presides over a wide variety of cases, from patent and intellectual property disputes, to 
criminal matters, class action lawsuits, and constitutional challenges.
Pro Bono Recognition
The California Bar and the American Bar Association encourage attorneys to devote at 
least 50 hours armually to the provision of pro bono (free) legal services. At UC Hastings, 
we believe the delivery of pro bono services is an integral part of legal education and the 
practice of law. Therefore, graduates engaged in pro bono are recognized with the following 
distinctions.
Pro Bono Society
Graduate met the UC Hastings goatjbr the provision of pro bono legal sm>iccs.
Stephanie A. Alessi 
Jessica Ann Almendarez 
Osama A. Almughrabi 
Kendra L. Amick 
Alvaro E. Andres 
Cristina A. Ashba 
Monica A. Ault 
Angelica M. Ayar 
Ana Iris Baires Mira 
Brooke N. Bamum-Roberts 
Joshua A. Baskin 
Edward /. Beeby 
Sara B. Behmerwohld 
Lauren Ashley Bimbaum 
Ryan H. Birss 
Michael G. Bland 
Lauriebeth L. Bugawan 
Kristina Torralba Carbonell 
William J. Casey 
Vivian L. Chen 
Anastasia Cooper 
Danielle Corkhill 
Bethany R. Crowhurst 
Jacqueline H. Dailey 
Daniel S. Duan 
Jessica M. Flores
Joi Cherie Fox 
Noah Matthew Frigault 
Emily C. Gallagher 
Amanda H. Gau 
Jacquelyn A. Gauthier 
Samlecia Dargbenette Gaye 
Julia R. Graeser 
Zachary A. Gray 
Tessa E. Hammer 
Annie Hayes 
Valencia K. Herrera 
Stephanie E. Holm 
Alicia R. Jovais 








Keenan T. Manetta-Dillon 
Alexandra G. Mascarenhas 
Margaret M. McBride 
Kathryn K. Miller 
Sara Allison Moore
Annie Moskovian 
Lara E. Mouritsen 
Ryan D. Murphy 
Jennifer K. Nakamoto 
Mary T. Nguyen 
Emily C. 0'Bnc«
Rebecca Christine Palm 
William T. Pasley 
Erin B. Pham 
Devon M. Pratt 
Scott H. Rhodes 
Catherine B. Robinson 
Shannon E. Roy 
Katherine A. Sakado 
Esmeralda Santos 
Andrew Richardo Silva 
Ilona Solomon 
Brittany Morgan N. Stonesifer 
AnneM. Su 
Milan Sundaresan 
Marie K. Walcek 
Katharine G. Walsham 
Katherine Wells 
Stephanie P. Wong 
Jacob S. Zweig
Outstanding Achievement in Pro Bono
Graduate met the aspirational pro bono goal set for licensed attorneys.
Stephanie A. Alessi 
Kendra L. Amick 
Ana Iris Baires Mira 
Sara B. Behmerwohld 
Lauren Ashley Bimbaum 
Michael G. Bland 
Lauriebeth L. Bugawan 
Bethany R. Crowhurst 
Jessica M. Flores 
Joi Cherie Fox 
Noah Matthew Frigault 





Ryan D. Murphy 
Jennifer K. Nakamoto 
Emily C. O'Brien 
Rebecca Christine Palm 
William T. Pasley 
Shannon E. Roy 
Esmeralda Santos 
Milan Sundaresan 
Marie K. Walcek 
Katherine Wells
Candidates for the Juris Doctor Degree - May 2013
Tony Patino Fellows-Elect
The Tony Patifto Fellowship was created to support those individuals whose 
personal and academic histories show leadership, academic achievement, ethical 
and honorable conduct, good moral character, dedication to human values, 
participation in public service activities, well-adjusted personality and good 
judgment. The Fellowship provides educational and living expenses and is 
renewable for two subsequent consecutive academic years bas^ upon the fellow- 
elect's personal and academic performance and his or her participation in the legal 
profession. Upon receiving the two renewals of fellowship, the final approval of 
the renewal committee, and a Juris Doctor degree, the fellow-elect is then known as 




The following students completed the requirements for 
the UC Hastings Joint Degree Program:
Megan R. Blakely
J.D., LL.M., University of London SOAS
Jacob C. Childers
J.D., LL.M., University of London SOAS
Candidates for the M.S.L. Degree - May 2013
Powered by the UCSF/UC Hantiu^a Coun’riium tm Imw, Scit’nct’, and Health Policy, the Master of Studies 
in Law (M.S.L.) is an advanced degree program launched in 2012. The inaugural class is comprised of 
accomplished health and science professionals attracted to the program to gain a sophisticated understanding 
of the law as it applies to their careers. Equipped with an education in an array of legal subjects, M.S.L. degree 
holders return to their fields able to "think like a lawyer."
Margaret E. Allen
B.A., University of Portsmouth, United Kingdom
Chieh-Wen E. Hsu
B.S., Fujen Catholic University 
M.D., Northeast Ohio Medical University
Robert H. Lustig, M.D.
S.B., Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
M-D-, Cornell University Medical College
Candidates for the LL.M. Degree - Class of 2013
In 2002, UC Hastings began to offer an LL.M. degree in United Stales Legal Studies for students holding law 
degrees from foreign inslilutions. In its brief history, the LL.M. program has attracted graduates who have 
diverse international legal work experience from many outstanding law schools outside of the United Slates. 
LL.M. students at UC Hastings are requir^ to successfully complete at least 24 credit hours of classes in order 
to graduate and are fully integrated into the curriculum, taking courses alongside /.D. students.
Megan A. Miller
B A-, San Francisco State University
Kelly KyungHwa Park
B.S., University of Akron
M.S., MPH, Ph.D., University of Texas
Lauren W. Strelitz
B.A ., UC San Diego
Rana A. Aleisa
Bachelor of Law,




University Paris 2 Panthyon-Assas 
France
Tanfa Bronke
Legal Studies, Freie University 
Germany
I-Ung Chang
Bachelor of Law, Master of Law 




B.A. in Public Law, University Paris 2 Panthyon-Assas 
Master in Public Affairs, University Paris XII 
Master in European Business Law,
University Paris V 
France
Anne Cognet
Master 2 Professionel Juriste d'Affaires 
Uruversity Paris 2 Panthyon-Assas 
France
Bethany Crowhurst
LL.B, University of Sussex 
United Kingdom
Afshin Emrani
Bachelor of Law, Tehran University 
Master of International Commercial Law, 
Allameh Tabatabaie University 
Iran
GUda M. Tavares Bueno Gambacorta
Bachelor of Laws, Centro Universidade 




Samara State University of Economics 
Master of Arts, San Frandsco State University 
Russia
Jude Hamod
Bachelor in Law, Master in International 
Business Law
Paris 1 Panthyon Sorbonne University 
France
Candidates for the LL.M. Degree - Class of 2013
Huanhao He
LL.B., Peking University 
China
Kyle William Jackson
B.A., University of Central Florida 
J.D., University of Melbourne 
USA
Qingyi Kang
B.A., China University of 
Political Science and Law 
LL.M., Shanghai University of 
Finance and Economics 
China
Akane Katayama
B.Th., Doshisha University 
).D., Doshisha Law School 
Japan
Anna Kawakami




Bachelor of Law, Dongguk University 
Korea
Ge Liu




Master of Law, UC Berkeley
Mofei Ma
LL.B., East China Uruversity of 
Political Science and Law 
China
Xiaoxi Ma
LL.B., Beijing Foreign Studies University 
China
Cesar D. Medina Sanchez
Bachelor of Law,




University of Montpellier 
Master 1, University of Montpellier 




Kyiv University of Law of the








Nanjing Normal University 
China
Candidates for the Juris Doctor Degree - May 2013
Tania K. Abbas, Magna Cum Laudc
B.A., UC Berkeley
Brett Michael Abraham (T)
B.A., UC Los Angeles
Leah N. Abraham (C)
B.A., San Francisco Stale University
Tyler D. Adam
B.A., Colorado College
Amanda T. Alameddine (L)
B.A., UC Los Angeles
Natalie R. Alameddine
B.A., UC Los Angeles





Osama A. Almughrabi (I), Cum Laude
B.A., UC Davis
Kendra L. Amick (SJ)
B.A., Scripps College
Malalai F. Anbari (T)
B.A., UC Los Angeles
Alvaro E. Andres
B.A., UC San Diego
Chloe V. Angelis
B.A., UC Davis
Rayna Nalani Appenzeller (LH)
B.A., UC Berkeley
John W. Armour
B.S., West Virginia University
Ani Arutyunyan (I)
B.A., UC Los Angeles
Cristina A. Ashba (L)
Magna Cum Laude
B.S-, U of Michigan, Ann Arbor
Jonathan Garrett August, Cum Laude
B.A., Columbia University
Monica A. Ault (SJ)
B.A., Univ. of New Mexico
Elisabeth S. Aultman (IP)
B.A., B.A., Macalester College
Christine Kwan-To Au-Yeung
Cum Laude
B.A-, UC San Diego
Danielle L. Ayalon
B.A., UC Irvine
Angelica M. Ayar (L)
B.A., UC Los Angeles
Ahmad Azizi, Cum Laude
B.A., San Francisco State University
Ana Iris Baires Mira (C)
B.A., UC Santa Cruz
Alexandra M. Banis
B.A., UC Los Angeles
Ning Bao
B.S., Peking University
M.S., Univ. of Wisconsin, Madison
Dane C. Barca (LH)
B.A., Bowdoin College 
M.A., Ph.D., UC Riverside
Brooke N. Bamum-Roberts (C)
Cum Laude
B-A-, UC Santa Barbara
M.A.. Ph.D., UC Davis
Joshua A. Baskin, Magna Cum Laude
B.A., UC Berkeley
Patrick W. Bears, Magna Cum Laude
B.A., Univ. of Notre Dame
Edward J. Beeby (T), Cum Laude
B.A., Syracuse University
Sara B. Behmerwohld






B.A., Univ. of Maryland-Clg. Pk.
Raymond W. Berry
B.S., UC San Diego
Justin M. Biolo (I), Magna Cum Laude
B.A., Stanford University
Lauren Ashley Bimbaum
B.A., UC San Diego
Tyler M. Blackney
B.S., Cal Poly San Luis Obispw
Megan R. Blakely (IP), Cum Laude
B.A., Harvard University Extension
Michael G. Bland (L)
B. A., UC San Diego




B.S., B.A., Santa Clara University
Reade A. Bramer, Cum Laude
B.A., UC Berkeley
Gabor Brasnjo
B.S., San Francisco State University 
Ph.D., UC Los Angeles
Hannah A. Breckler, Cum Laude
B.A., UC Los Angeles
Andrew J. Briggs, Cum Laude
B.S., Brigham Young University, Idaho
Hilary N. Briscoe
B.A., B.A., UC Berkeley
Lauriebeth L. Bugawan







Nicholas J. Campbell (L)
B.A., UC Santa Barbara
Tynnete L. Campbell, Cum Laude
B.A., UC Santa Barbara
Jose M. Campos (T), Cum Laude
B.A., Stanford University
Kristina Torralba Carbonell
B.B.A., B.A., Loyola University of Chicago
Cyrstal E. Carpino (C)
B.A., Harvard Urxiversity
Jason S. Carr (T)
B.S., Arizona State University
William J. Casey, Magna Cum Laude 
B.S., Rose-Hulman Institute of Tech 




B.A., CSU Los Angeles
William Waldir Castillo Guardado
B.A., University of the Pacific
Matthew S. Cate, Magna Cum Laude
BS., University of Termesee
Sergio G. Chaidez (C)
B.A., CSU Long Beach
Karyn Nicole Miller Chandler
Cum Laude
B.A., UC Santa Barbara
Samantha Chang (I)
B.A., UC Irvine
Kendra C. Chapman (I)
B.A., University of Colorado, Boulder
Andy Y. Chen
B.S., UC Los Angeles




Jacob C. Childers (I)
B.A., University of Montana
Adlah T. Chisti
B.5., B.A., M.A., University of San Francisco
Henry W. Chu
B.A., UC Davis
Jared Lee Clark, Cum Laude
B.A., University of Penrwylvarua
Cullen Clutterham (L)
B.A., CSU San Bernardino
Eli S. Cohen
B.A., UC Los Angeles
Jill K. Cohoe, Cum Laude
B.A., UC Berkeley
Eli Salomon Contreras Ruiz
B.A., UC Berkeley 
M.S., Pace University
Anastasia Cooper
B.A., University of Southern California
Danielle Corkhill, Cum Laude
B.A., Loyola Marymount University
Clare C. Cortright
B.A., St. John’s College
Ari B. Cover, Cum Laude
B.A., UC San Diego
Tiara Sharae Cox
CSU, Bakersfield
Briana J. Valentino Curran
B.A., B.A., UC Berkeley
Steven A. Dabrowski, Cum Laude
B. A., M.F.A., University of Michigan, Ann Arbor
Candidates for the Juris Doctor Degree - May 2013
Erin M. Dacayanan (C)
CSU, Chico
Annie Pellegrino Daher, Cum Laude
B.A., Dartmouth College
Katrina M. Dalhausen
B.A., University of San Francisco
Jacqueline H. Dailey (T)
B.A„ UC Berkeley
Roderick Andrew Daly







B.A., University of Oregon
Djamila B. Demangeat (IP)
B.A., UC Los Angeles
Melanie Desbiens>Sugarbroad
B.A., University of Southern California
Maria D. Dominguez (SJ)
B.A., Mills College
Kevin M. Donnelly
B-S-, B.S., University of Akron 
M S., Stanford University
Emily Kate Doty
B.A-, B.A., UC Irvine
Dana Drusinsky (C)




B.A., George Washington University
Jacqueline C. Dumais, Cum Laude
B.A., UC Berkeley
Kimberly M. Duncan
B.S-, B.A., University of Utah
Le T. Duong, Cum Laude





Matthew E. Elijah (T)
B.A., UC Santa Barbara 









B.A., UC Santa Barbara
Joi Cherie Fox (L)
B.A., CSU Long Beach
Noah Matthew Frigault (SJ)
B.F.A., Maine College of Art
Emily C. Gallagher
B.A., University of Colorado, Boulder
Judith N. Gallardo (O
B.A., UC Los Angeles
Amanda H. Gau (T)
B.S., B.A., UC Davis
Jacquelyn A. Gauthier (C), Cum Laude









B.A., University of Southern California
Abigail Alice Givol (C), Cum Laude
B.S., UC San Diego
Cassandra T. Glanville
B.A., UC Santa Barbara
Michael B. Glasser (T)
B.A., UC Santa Barbara
Jose A. Gonzalez-Vasquez
B.A., B.A., UC Irvine
Julia R. Graeser, Cum Laude
B.A., Indiana University, Bloomington
Tajuana T. Gray
B.A., Saint Mary's of California
Zachary A. Gray (C), Cum Laude
B.A., UC Irvine
Gina Lauren Gribow
B.S., University of Southern California
Candidates for the Juris Doctor Degree - May 2013
Elizabeth R. Gropman, Cum Laude
B.A., Skidmore College
Jia Yi Gu (T)
B.S., UC Davis
Thomas M. Hadid (L), Cum Laude
B.A., University of Southern California
Brian T. Hahn
B.S., UC Los Angeles
Tessa E. Hammer






B.A., UC Los Angeles
Christian J. Hansen
B.S., Cornell University
Ashley S. Harmon (T), Cum Laude




B.B.A., University of Washington
Annie Hayes
B.S., UC Davis




M.A., University of Colorado
Ph.D., New York University
Valencia K. Herrera
B.A., UC Santa Cruz
Rise K. Hirahara (LH)
B.A., UC Davis
Michael Ho
B.A., M.P.A., CSU East Bay







B.A,, UC San Diego
Heidi L. Imsand, Magna Cum Laude
B.A., Saint Mary’s of California
Alexandra K. Jacobs
B.A., UC Berkeley
Scott R. James, Magna Cum Laude
B.S., UC Davis
David Jiang (LH)
B.S-, UC Los Angeles
Alicia R. Jovais, Summa Cum Laude
B.A., Scripps College
Olivera P. Jovanovic (L)
B.A., CSU, San Diego
Joseph F. Kaezorowski, Cum Laude
B.A., UC Los Angeles
Kaylen Kadotani, Cum laude
B.A., University of San Francisco
Anne Jeffreys Kane
B.A., Randolph-Macon Woman's College
Cheryl Eunshin Kang
B.A., UC Berkeley
Ian A. Kanig, Magna Cum laude
B.A., B.A., Northwestern University
Adam M. Kaplan, Magna Cum Laude
B.A., UC Santa Barbara
Mindy R. Kaplan, Cum Laude




Pavel Kazlou (T), Magna Cum Laude
B.S., Stockton State College, New Jersey
Caitlin S. Keane (C)
B.A., UC Los Angeles





B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Katrina Mitchell Kershner, Cum Laude
B.A., Stanford University
James Bartley Kildunne
B.A., UC San Diego
Sanith Kimchrea
B.A., UC Berkeley
Candidates for the Juris Doctor Degree - May 2013
Molly M. Kious (T)
B.A-, UC Santa Barbara









B.B.A., B.A., Urtiversity of Notre Dame
Claire Shin Lai





B.A., University of San Diego 




B.A., UC Los Angeles





B.A., UC Los Angeles
Samantha S. Lee (IP)
B.S., Georgia Institute of Technology
Shioun Lee (IP)
B.A., UC Berkeley
Timothy J. Lepore (I), Cum Laude
B.A-, CSU San Diego
Lisa M. Lerud, Cum Laude
B.S., University of Southern California
Mary Liao (IP), Cum Laude
B.A., B.A., UC Davis
Joanna Mai Liebes, Magna Cum Laude
B.S., UC Los Angeles
Hendson S. Lin
B.A., B.A., UC Davis
Kevin Joseph Lindsley (C), Cum Laude
B.A., UC Santa Barbara
Wan Yan Ling
B.A., University of Melbourne 
M.A., University of Massachusetts, 
Dartmouth
Andrea Liou
B.A., UC Los Angeles
Sandy Liu (T), Cum Laude
B.A., UC Berkeley
Zachary William Lloyd, Cum Laude
B.A., UC Los Angeles
Stephanie June Lowe
B.A., UC Los Angeles
Ronald T. Magsaysay
B-S., Chapman University
Rachel E. Maire, Magna Cum Laude













Christopher P. Masterson, Cum Laude
B.S., New York University
Zachary Paul Matayoshi (LH)
B-A., University of Chicago
Arman Matevosyan
8. A., UC Los Angeles
Nayeli M. Maxson (SJ)
B.A., UC Santa Cruz
Erika H. Mayo, Cum Laude
B.A., University of Cormecticut Storrs
Margaret M. McBride (SJ)
Magna Cum Laude
B.A-, University of Wisconsin, Madison
Elizabeth Ann McCaman, Cum Laude
B.A., Loyola Marymount University
Erin J. McCormick
BS., University of Idaho
Candidates for the Juris Doctor Degree - May 2013
Joanna Meldrum, Magna Cum Laude
B.S., M.S., Queens University, Canada
Veronica Melendez Lopez
B.A., UC Berkeley Extension
Emily A. Meries (LH)
B.A., UC Los Angeles
Carmelita Miller
B-A-, CSU Sacramento
Kathryn K. Miller, Magna Cum Laude
B.A., University of South Carolina, Charleston
Kelsey Anne Mills (I)
B.S., UC Irvine
Jonathan S. Mintzer






B.A-, UC Los Angeles
Azra S. Moiyadi
B.A., UC Los Angeles
Sara Allison Moore
B.A., UC San Diego
Annie Moskovian
B.A., UC Los Angeles
Nicole C. Moskowitz (L), Cum Laude
B.A., UC Los Angeles
Lara E. Mouritsen, Cum Laude
B.A., UC Santa Barbara
Robert S. Moutrie, Cum Laude
B.A., UC Berkeley





B.S., James Madison University
Lindsey S. Nakano
B.A., B.A., CSU Sacramento
Susana Naranjo
B.A., UC Los Angeles
Shadda M. Nasralla
B.A., UC Berkeley
Amrietha Nellan (T), Cum Laude





Mary T. Nguyen (IP)
B.A., UC Santa Barbara
Michael L. Nguyen
B.A., Harvard University
Thien-Thuan T. Nguyen (SJ)
Cum Laude 
B.A., UC Berkeley
Kristen Lee Nicodemus (T)
B.S., University of San Francisco
Natalie R. Nicol (IP)
B.A., Arizona Slate University
Brian M. Noh
B.A-, UC San Diego
Nicolette Nowak
B.S., University of Florida
Emily C. O'Brien, Cum Laude
B.A., UC Santa Barbara
Michael J. Obrien
B.A., Loyola University, New Orlearts
Chih Yu Ou, Cum Laude
B.A., UC Davis
Jessica C. Owen (C), Cum Laude
B.A., UC Berkeley
Rebecca Christine Palm (T)
B.A., UC Berkeley
Jennifer Ann Pansa (T)
B.A., Wellesk'y College
Jae Woo Park
B.A., Seoul National University
William T. Pasley (SJ)
B.A., Brown University
Ryan M. Perreault
B.A., UC Santa Cruz
Christopher M. Petroni (C)
Summa Cum Laude
B.S., Montana State University
Paul K. Pfeilschiefter (LH)
B.A., UC Berkeley
M.A., Georgia State University
Erin B. Pham, Cum Laude
B.A., University of Southern California




B.S., University of Montana
Selene Elizabeth Plastiras
B.A., UC Santa Barbara
Joseph P. Pluta (T)
B.A., UC Santa Barbara
Lizabeth A. Pollack
B.A., University of Southern California
Taylor L. Pospichel (SJ)




B.F.A., James Madison University




Adam Jen Kin Regele
B.S., UC Berkeley
Christina S. Reggio (SJ), Cum Laude
B.A., UC Los Angeles
Pei'Hsien Ren, Magna Cum Laude
B.A., UC Berkeley
Scott H. Rhodes
B.A., San Francisco State Utuversity
Elizabeth L. Roberts (T)
B.S.E., B.A., University of Pennsylvania
Catherine B. Robinson
B.A., Emory University
Isaac M. Rosen (G)
B.A., George Washington University
Odell T. Ross (T)
B.S., UC Davis
Shannon E. Roy, Cum Laude
B.A., University of Southern California
Emily Eryn Rubenstein
B.A-, Ohio State University
Katherine A. Sakado
B.A., University of Hawaii, Manoa
Samiera N. Saliba (T)
B.S.B.A-, Ohio State Uruversity
Suhagey G. Sandoval








B.A., UC Los Angeles
Lelia K. Scheu
B.Arch., Cornell University
Erika E. Schmidt (SJ), Magna Cum Laude
B.B.A, Texas A&M University, College Station
Kevin J. Schmitt (G), Cum Laude
B.S., B.A., Santa Clara University
Jeremy W. Sell
B.A., University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign
Nithya Senra (T), Cum Laude
B.S., UC Berkeley
Zafir Shaiq (C)
B.A., UC Los Angeles
David M. Shallenberger
B-A., San Frandsco State University
Candice P. Shih, Cum Laude
B.A., Haverford College
L. Grant Shubin
B.A., UC Santa Cruz
Jeffrey Shun, Cum Laude
B.A., UC Los Angeles
Ramy Shweiky, Magna Cum Laude








B.A., UC Los Angeles
Emily S. Skrdia
B.A., B.A., UC Los Angeles
Kara M. Slack (I), Magna Cum Laude
B.A., University of Arizona
Donald J. Slater, Cum Laude
B.S., University of Washington
Adam F. Sloustcher, Cum Laude
B.A., Loyola Marymount University
Candidates for the Juris Doctor Degree - May 2013
Cody Cameron Clements Smith
B.A., B-A., UC Los Angeles
Kelina M. Smith (T)
B.A., University of Redlands
Kevin B. Smith
B.A-, University of Michigaa Ann Arbor
Monica Smith (LH)
B-A-, University of Utah
Sonya Sohail
B.A., UC Santa Barbara
Ilona C. Solomon, Magna Cum Laude
B.A., Tufts University
Amy N. Spivey, Cum Laude
B.A., University of Florida
Brian Stanton, Magna Cum Laude
B.A., UC Santa Barbara
Daniel A. Stevens (LH)
B.A„ B,A„ UC Davis
Sarah E. Stock, Magna Cum Laude
B.A., UC Berkeley
Brittany Morgan Northcott Stonesifer
B.A., Evergreen State College
Alexandra T. Stupple
B.A., Evergreen State College
Anne M. Su (SJ)
B.A., UC Berkeley
Milan Sundaresan (I)
B.A., New York University
Karl K. Sung (L), Cum Laude
B.A., B.A., UC San Diego
Nicole A. Tahtouh




B.A., CSU San Diego
Hailey C. Teton, Cum Laude
B.A., UC Berkeley
David J. Thompson
B.S., Cal Poly San Luis Obispo
Jacqueline B. Tokos (L)
B.A., CSU San Diego
Matthew Tonner
B.A., Reed College
Christopher W. Trester, Cum Laude
B.A., UC Santa Barbara
Khanh Le Vu Trinh
B.S., Santa Clara University
Henry Truong
B-A-, UC Berkeley
Louise Truong, Cum Laude
B.A., UC Irvine
Tiffany D. Truong
B.A., UC San Diego
Malinda Kai Tuazon (SJ)
B.A., UC Santa Cruz
Shirlney Tung
B.A., UC Davis
Matthew F. Valdez, Cum Laude 
B-A., CSU Northridge
Katrina M. Vargas
B.A., UC Los Angeles 
M.A., CSU Northridge
Maria Vazquez
B.S., B.A., Santa Clara University
Carlos Felipe Velez
B.S., University of San Frandsco
Anthony A. Verdugo
B.S., University of Southern California
Daniel J. Veroff (T)
B-A-, University of San Frandsco
Kim T. Vo
B.A., UC Davis
Marie K. Walcek (SJ)
B.A., UC Los Angeles
Robert Kirk Walker (IP)
Magna Cum Laude 
B.A., University of Virginia
Zachary T. Wallace, Cum Laude 
B.A., UC San Diego
Katharine G. Walsham (SJ)
B.A., Wellesley College
Daniel G. Walvick
B.S., University of Southern California
Brooke Megan Wangsgard (LH)
B.S-, UC Santa Barbara
Kevin R. Watters
B.A., College of the Holy Cross
Katherine Wells (C), Cum Laude
B.A., UC Irvine
Arthur D. Welton, Cum Laude 
B.A., Ohio Slate University
Candidates for the Juris Doctor Degree - May 2013
Christopher M. Weslman
Magna Cum Laude 
B.A., Occidental College
David B. Willhoite
8.A., Dartmouth College 
M.A., UC Riverside
Jessica L. Willis, Cum Laude 
B.A., New York University
Daniel R. Wilson, Cum Laude 
B.A., Columbia University Columbia College
Jessica L. Winter, Magna Cum Laude 










B.A., B-A., UC Los Angeles
Kevin B. Yee
B. A., UC Los Angeles
Joshua S. Yellin (G)
B.A., Tufts University
Anna Yeung, Cum Laude 
B. A., UC Los Angeles
Timothy L. Yim (IP)
B.A., UC Berkeley
Eva F. Yin (IP)
B.S., Emory University 
M-P-H., John Hopkins University 
Ph.D., Yale University
Arami T. Youn
B.A., UC Los Angeles
Joshua L. Young (IP)
B.S., University of Michigan, Ann Arbor
Rachael Yourtz, Cum Laude
B.A., UCSan Diego
Ellen T. Yu (IP)
B.A., UC Berkeley
Diana E. Yuan
B.A., B. A., UC San Diego
Megumi Yukie, Cum Laude 




B. A., Shan Dong University of Science and Tech
Yiran Zhang
B.A., Shanghai University




Jacob S. Zweig, Magna Cum Laude 
B.A., UC Berkeley
The legend below indicates compfefion of one or more of the Jbllowing areas of concentration: 
C Criminal Law L Civil Litigation
1 International Law LH Law and Health Sciences
G Government Law T Taxation
IP Intellectual Property SJ Social Justice
Candidates for the Juris Doctor Degree - December 2013
Ryan H. Birss












B.A., San Francisco State University




B. A., University of Oregon





B.A., UC Los Angeles





In medieval cities, the everyday dress of many citizens was similar to that worn by 
the participants in this commencement ceremony. The costumes of the medieval 
guilds and early religious orders evolved into academic garb in the 12th and 13th 
centuries when universities were first taking form. Different degrees are symbolized 
by slight variances in the color and design of gowns and hoods. The three degrees 
being conferred today adhere to this academic tradition.
The original purpose of the gown was to provide warmth in unheated buildings.
The design indicates the degree earned. The gown for the master's degrees (LL.M. 
and M.S.L.) is untrimmed and has an oblong sleeve. The gown for the doctoral 
degree Q D.) is trimmed in velvet with three bars across the sleeves and facing down 
the front; it has a bell-shaped sleeve.
The hood traditionally served as a cover for the tonsured head and indicates the 
subject matter of the degree and the faculty from which it was awarded. During the 
ceremony, the hood is placed on the graduate to recognize the academic accomplish­
ment and to welcome the graduate into the society of professionals. At UC Hastings, 
hoods are lined with a blue chevron on a gold ground to represent the University 
colors. The color of the velvet edging on the hoods represents the subject in which 
the degree is earned: for law, the color is purple. The tassel is placed on the left side 
of the cap, which indicates an advanced degree.
The Mace
Traditionally at UC Hastings, the Associate Academic Dean carries the mace and 
leads the academic procession at commencement. Historically, the mace was seen 
as an image of warlike battle. Centuries ago, kings began to change this image by 
replacing spikes with precious gems and jewels to use the mace in ceremonies as a 
symbol of peace and leadership. Today, the mace is used in ceremonies as a symbol 
of authority.
UC Hastings proudly displays a mace which was donated by the Class of 2005.
The mace was designed to reflect the history, goals and ideals of UC Hastings. The 
finial at the top points to the Way to the Future. The three rings, or beads, around 
the finial represent Mind, Reason, and Intellect. The large ball holds the medallion, 
a symbol of UC Hastings itself. The first bead under the medallion symbolizes UC 
Hastings as the oldest law school in California. The two beads below represent 
Morality and Professional Honor. The three beads around the top part of the shaft 
represent the Vision of the Founders, the Hopes of the Professors, and the Desires of 
the Students. The body of the mace represents that which is conveyed in the Present. 
The pointed tail of the mace represents that which was gained from the Past. The 




Hadar Aviram. U..B . M A., dij).
Donald Ayoob.A.B .ID.
William M Balin.BA .iJ).
Richard L. Barnes, BA., ID.
Margreih Barren, B.A..MA,.JD.
Roy M Bartlett, Jr.,BBA.JD.
Mark Baudler.BA .J.D.
Brandon Baum.BA.,JD.
Dana BeMiman, M.A.. LLM., JD.
Judge Marsha Berzon, BA..JD.
James Birkelund, B.A., BS.,JD.
Cory Bimberg. B.A..MA..JD.
George Bisharal.BA . MA.,PhD., JD. 
BlaineM.Bookey.BS.JD.










Karen Carrera, BA, JD 
Jo Cimllo.B.A..J.D..J.SD.
Carl Chamberlin. A.B..JD.
Judge Andrew Cheng. BA..J.D. 
MarshaN.Cohen.BA..JD.
Richard Cohen. BA . JD 
PameUCole.BA.JD 
Matthew Coles, B.A.. J.D.
James J Carbelli.AB.,JD.
Paul Cun.B.S..M.S..J.D.
Margaret Corrigan. BA.. JD.
John Crawford. BA..MA., JD.
James B. Creighton, BS.,ID.





Lochar Determann, PhD., JSD.
John L. Diamond. B A..JD.
Ann Diem-Patton, BA., J.D.
Terry Kay Diggs, BA..JD.
Lsicy Dilworth, B A., JD.
Robert Dobbins, BS., M.A.. IXJd., JD. 
Williams. Dodge. BA.. JD.
Alice Dueker.A.B.LLJi1..JD.
Thomu E. Duley, BA..M Atch..JD. 
James Ellis, BS., JD.
DavMi L. Faigman,BA..MA..JD.
Lisa Paigman, BS.. JD.
Randall Fartimoiid.BS.. MS..JD.
Robin Feldman, B A.. JD.
Headier Fleld.B5..JD.
Tamara Fisher, B.A.. J.D.
John Ford. J.D.
Gark Freshman, BA.. MA.. JD.
Robert Fries, B.A., JD.
Hilary Men Gevoodyao, BS.. JD. 
Michael Gaitley, B A.. JD.
Miye Goishi.BA.. JD.
Michael Cowe, BA.. JD.
Joseph Gratz, B A. JD.
Charles Tail Graves. BS., JD.
Bnan Gray. B. A.. JD.
Joaeph R. Cfodin. B A., JD.. RlD.
Richard GrosboH.BS.JD.
Jonathan Giosi, BA., JD.




Sara Harrington. B.A.. JD.
Steven Peiez Harris. B.A.. JD.
Geoffrey Hazard. BA.. LLS.
Howard Herman. A.B .JD.
Dennis Higa.BA..JD.
Elizabeth Hillman, B£..MA.. E£.. JD., 
PhD
Marcia Hofmann. BA..JD.
Sarah Hooper. BA., JD.
Robert Hulse.B,S..M,S..JD.
William T. Hutton. AD.. LLM..JD. 
Carol Izumi. BA.. JD.
Judge Ten Jackson, BA., JD.
Judge Morris Jacobson, BA.. JD.
Judge Marii-Elena James, BA.. JD.
Julia JayiK.BA.JD.
Jan Jemison. BD..M.B.A..J.D.
Judge Stephen Johnson. BS., JD.
DividJ Jung.AB.MA.JD. 
OiKatz.BA.JD.
Peter Keane. B A . JD 
Chimdne Keitner. A.B.. M. Phil.. DPhil.. 
J.D.
Michael Keman.JD.
Jaime King. B.A .JD .niD.
Charles Knapp, BA., JD.
Arlene KosUnl.BA..MA.,JD.
David KosUner, BA..JD.
Manish Kumar. AB. J.D.
Carol Langfoid. B.A.. JD.
Margie Lariviere. BA., JD.
Eumi K. Lec.BA.,JD.
Evan Tsen Lee. A.B.. JD.
Jonathan Lee. A.B .JD.
Jeffrey Lefsiin, Sc.B., J.D., Fh. D.
Elaine Leitner. B.S.,JD.
John Leshy. A3.. JD.
David I. Levine. A.B..JD.
Gary Lewis, B& .JD.
Stephen Liacoutas,BA..JD.
Roy K. Little. BA..JD.
Frank Undh.BA..JD.




Richard Marcus, B.A., JD.
Hary Manng, BA., IXJH. JD.
Alexius MarkwaMer. BA..JD.
Shiuna Marshall. A3.. J3M..JD.
Brigid Martin, B.S.JD.
Leo Martinez, B3..M.S .JD. 
ChrisKlpher Martz.JD.
Jack McCowan, BA., J.D.
Mary McLain. BA., LLli(.,JD.
Jason Meek. BA.. JD.
Alan Metaicoe.BA.,JD.
Setsuo Miyazawa, LL.B. LLM..M A.. 
M.Phil,Ph.D..SJD.
Theresa Dnscoll Moore, BA., JD.
Susan Morse, A.B.JD.
Siefano Moscaio, A.B., JD.
Karen Musalo.B.A..JD.
Melissa Lee Nelken. BA..MA.,JD. 
Jessica Nouni, BA., JD.
Osagie K. Obaiogie. BA.. JD., AD. 
Danielle Ochs. BA.JD.
Rotemarie Oda. BA.. JD.
David Ondi. BA.. JD.
Roger Park,A3..JD.
Jennifer Parrish. BA.. JD.
Roger Panon.B3..JD.
Joel R Paul.BA..MAI.D.,iD.
Richtfd Pearl. BA.JD. 
AicanioPiomelIi.A3..JD.
James Pistohno, B5.,CS..JD.
Anni Pletcher, B.A., JD.





Jennifer Reiach, BA.. JD.
Dotil Rubeostein Reiss. Li.3..niD. 
Ouislopher Ries, B5.. JD.
James Robertson. MA., LL3.
Naotid Rohl-Arriaza,BA..JD.
Kevin Romano. BA .JD.
PCalhryn Rost, B A.. JD.
Robert Rubin, BA., J.D.
Douglas Saellzef.A3..JD.
Robert Sammis. BA.. JD.
Reuel Schiller. B.A.. MA.. JD.. PhD. 
Jonathan Sdunidt.BA.MA.JD.
James Schurz.A.B..MA..JD.
Lams Schwartz. BA .MA., JD.
Robert Schivartz. BA., JD.
Nina Segrf,BA..MA.T.,JD.
Darien Shinske. BA.,MA.,JD..PhD. 
EricSibbitt.A3..LLM..ID.
Lawrence Siegel, M.A., BA.JD.
Gail SUveistein. B.A.. JD.
Jeffrey Siniheimer, A.B., JD.
Amy Slater, BA.. JD.
Rochael Soper. B3.. B.A..LLM., JD. 
Matthew Soioraen. B.A.,JD. 
UodaSpalh.B3.MS13..JD.
Mark Spdyai, B33 .JD.
Nancy Stuart, BS..JD.
Kim Swam.JD..B3.
David Takact. LLJd.. MA.. JD..PhD. 
Sheila Thomu. B A., 1D.
Kevin H.Tiemey, BA., MA.. LL3..LLM. 
Jeffrey Scon Cgai.BS.. JD.
Daniel Vennillion. BA.. LLM. JD.
Casey Verst, BA.,JD 
Ginton Waasted, BA., JD.
Bruce Wagman. B S.. J D.
James Wagstaffe. A 3.. J D.




Joanna Weinberg. BA.. LDM., JD.
D. Kelly Wtatberg. B A.. HA.. JD..PhD. 
Lois Weithon.BS.. MS., JD.. niD. 
Jeffrey Williams, BA., JD.
Joan Williams. BA. JD.
C. Keith Wingate. BA.JD.
John Woden. BA.JD.
Frank H.WU.B.A..J.D.
Anioinetle M. Young. B A.. JD.
Paul Zainolo.A.B.MPP..JD.
Michael Zamperini.A3..JD.
Ling 2)iu, BA., MA., JD.
Laurie Zimet.BS.JD.
RKhard Ziirin. A3., J D.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Donald Bradley, A.B., J.D., LL.M., Chair 
Tina Williams Combs, A.B., J.D.
Maureen E. Corcoran, B.A., M.A., J.D.
Marci Dragun, B.A., J.D.
Carin T. Fujisaki, B.A., J.D.
Thomas Cede, B.A., J.D.
Claes H. Lewenhaupt, B.A., LL.M., J.D., descendant of Serranus Clinton Hastings
Mary Noel Pepys, B.A., J.D.
Carl W. Robertson, B.A., M.B.A., J.D.
Bruce L. Simon, A.B., J.D.
Sandra Thompson, B.A., J.D.
Marvin R. Baxter, Director Emeritus, B.A., J.D.
William R. Channell, Director Emeritus, J.D.
Joseph W. Cotchett, Director Emeritus, B.S., J.D.
Myron E. Etienne, Jr., Director Emeritus, B.S., J.D.
Lois Haight Herrington, Director Emeritus, B.A., J.D.
Max K. Jamison, Director Emeritus, B.A., J.D.
Jan Lewenhaupt, Director Emeritus, great-grandson of Serranus Clinton Hastings
John T. Knox, Director Emeritus, B.A., J.D.
James E. Mahoney, Director Emeritus, B.A., J.D.
Charlene Padovani Mitchell, Director Emeritus, B.A., M.A., J.D.
Brian D. Monaghan, Director Emeritus, B.S., J.D.
John A. Sproul, Director Emeritus, B.A., J.D.
COLLEGE OFFICERS
Mark G. Yudof, President of the University, B.A., LL.B.
Frank H. Wu, Chancellor and Dean, Professor of Law, B.A., J.D.
Shauna Marshall, Academic Dean, Professor of Law, A.B., J.D., J.S.M.
C. Keith Wingate, Associate Academic Dean, Professor of Law, B.S., J.D.
Elise K. Traynum, General Counsel, Secretary to the Board of Directors, B.A., J.D.
David Seward, Chief Financial Officer, B.A., M.B.A.
THIRD YEAR COUNCIL
Natalie R. Alameddine, President 
Amanda T. Alameddine 
Ana Iris Baires Mira 
Adlah T. Chisti 
Anastasia Cooper 
Maria D. Dominguez 
Dana Drusinsky 
Carmelita Miller 
Devon M. Pratt 
Arthur D.Welton
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Dennis W. Ghan '77, President, J.D.
UC HASTINGS FOUNDATION
Gail Flesher '88, President, J.D.
